
INTRODUCTION

Baiyin is one of the most important industrial cities in

China known for the processing non-ferrous metals. It is located

in the central part of the Gansu Province. Heavy metal pollution

of the soil in this area is an increasing environmental problem

that requires an urgent attention. This results mainly from water

used for irrigation from industrial wastewater, fertilizers and

agrochemicals as well as sewage from inhabited area. This

may be due to less precipitation in this area1,2. It has been reported

that the amount of heavy metals such as Cu, Cr, Pb, Zn, Cd,

As, Hg, etc., in the field soil from sewage and irrigation areas,

have significantly exceeded the levels that are generally classi-

fied as environmentally acceptable. This effect has also resulted

in a reduction of agricultural output even at some point in

time the farmers recorded less or no harvest. This trend in

farm outputs tends to increase year by year3. Excessive concen-

trations of heavy metals in soils pose serious and long-term

threat to animals, human health and ecological systems because

these contaminants are non-biodegradable by natural process

and persistent in soils. They can accumulate and enter the food

chain and eventually can get into animals and humans, causing

various diseases. According to the present pollution situation,

the soil remediation is essential and imminent for Baiyin and

its environs.
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Heavy metal pollution of soils in Baiyin, China has become a more serious environmental problem. This paper attempts to present

adsorption characteristics of Cu2+ on natural zeolite from Baiyin. The results showed that the adsorption depends on lower pH values (pH

< 3) is explained by the dissolution of crystal structure and the competitive reaction between copper ions and H+. The results also showed

that the reduction in grain size leads to increase in the adsorption capacity of zeolite, in that an increase of zeolite dose results in an

increase in the adsorption efficiency. Different electrolytes have different effect on adsorption of Cu2+. The electrolytes employed exhibited

the adsorption efficiencies in the order NaNO3 > KNO3 > Mg(NO3)2 > Ca(NO3)2. When the concentration of the electrolyte (NaNO3) is

between 0.0001 and 1 mol/L, adsorption capacity decreases initially, which will be attributed with increase in ionic concentration. The

adsorption capacity of Cu2+ at 35 ºC was about 9 % more than at 15 ºC. The results also showed that the adsorption capacity increases with

an increase in initial concentration of Cu2+. This paper also discusses the kinetics and adsorption isotherms of Cu2+ on zeolite. The pseudo-

second order model was found to be appropriate for kinetic analysis of the adsorption of Cu2+, whiles the Langmuir isotherm was well

fitted with the experimental data rather than Freundlich isotherm. Experimental data showed that zeolite has the immense potential of

immobilizing heavy metals in the study area.
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There are three major technologies for remediating metal-

contaminated soils. They include agricultural, physicochemical

and biological treatment4-6. Agricultural methods comprise of

earth swap and deep plowing, which show certain amount of

risk. The earth swap as the most direct improved method is

extremely expensive while the deep plowing method destroys

the field and can also cause contamination of groundwater in

the future. It is time-consuming and fails to prevent pollution

expansion for the bio-treatment method. Physico-chemical

technique includes extraction, stabilization and solidification

which prevent effectively the transport of heavy metals into

deeper soil layers and groundwater7. In situ metal inactivation

(immobilization) belongs to a category of physicochemical

method which is a technique that leads to amendments. This

method uses clay minerals, lime, zeolite, peat and compost

that are incorporated and mixed with the contaminated soil.

Amendments basically interact with metals and change the

speciation of metals, reducing their mobility, leaching and

bioavailability in the soil8,9. Zeolite may be more suitable for

remediation of contaminated soils by heavy metal than any

other amendments, because it favourably adjusts soil pH value,

improves soil granular structure and does not import new

pollutants10.
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The use of natural zeolite as an amendment technique

has gained interest among researchers, due to its particular

structure, high ion exchange capacity and superior sorption

property11. As nontoxic, ecologically advantageous and affor-

dable materials, these natural zeolites have also been used

successfully in the remediation strategies especially to immo-

bilize heavy metals in soils. Zeolites are hydrated and crystal-

lized aluminosilicates with a three-dimensional framework

structure consisting of SiO4 and AlO4 that are tetrahedrally

connected by all their oxygen at the vertices forming inter-

connected cavities and channels where H2O molecules and

exchangeable cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+ or Mg2+) balance the nega-

tive charge generated from the isomorphous replacement of

Si by Al12-14. These innocuous cations are easily exchangeable

with certain cations in soils such as copper, cadmium, zinc

and lead. The natural zeolite of the clinoptilolite type is one of

the world's most abundantly occurring and most abundantly

used zeolitic minerals15. The reserve of natural zeolite minerals

reaches more than 170 thousand tons of which the high-grade

clinoptilolite minerals occupy 41-52 % in Pingchuan area of

Baiyin City, China.

Considering other technologies for remediation of metal-

contaminated soils will not only be expensive in terms of costs

but also influence agriculture production in Baiyin and its

environs which is relatively poor. From an economic point of

view, the use of natural zeolite is most suitable in Baiyin for

soil amendment due to its low costs and availability. However,

studies on efficiency of heavy metals-removal by employing

zeolite from Baiyin are limited in literature. The use of zeolite

from Baiyin and its environs for remediation of metal-conta-

minated soils, will probably provides an effective way to control

contaminated environment and also benefits synthetic usage

of local zeolite. Furthermore, loess soils topographically cover

the vast land expanding from central Asia to north China and

are common in Baiyin. Studies on the use of zeolite for soil

remediation can offer important theoretical basis and technolo-

gical support to the aspects of remediation of heavy metal-

contaminated soils in the northwestern part of China without

any doubt.

The aim of this study is to investigate the adsorption

properties of the natural zeolite with respect to copper as

undesired metal ion from aqueous solutions. The kinetics of

the process and the adsorption capacity of zeolite are deter-

mined in relation to the effects of various factors on the

adsorption characteristics. The parameters that will be of

interest in this study include contact time, grain size, initial

solution pH, zeolite dose, types of electrolyte, ionic strength,

temperature and initial metal ion concentration. This partial

study in solid and solution system will provide relevant

experimental data for further analysis.

EXPERIMENTAL

The natural zeolite consists mainly of clinoptilolite was

provided by Original Zeolite Company in Baiyin of Gansu

Province, China. They first were crushed into smaller pieces

from their initial rock like forms, sieved (between 20 and 40

mesh) and washed using distilled water to pH 7. They were

then dried in an oven at 100 ± 5 ºC for 2 h. Subsequently, they

were grounded in a mortar, sieved (100 mesh) and stored in

glass bottle. Copper nitrate solution was used in the batch

experiments. Distilled water was used in all the experimental

work.

Batch adsorption experiments: Batch adsorption experi-

ments were carried out in 50 mL Erlenmeyer flasks and were

done by subjecting a given dose of adsorbent for a period of

shaking with 20 mL of copper solutions containing background

electrolyte on a rotary shaker (CHA-S Shaker, Jintan Danyang

Instrumental Company, China) (150 rpm) at a certain tempe-

rature. There are eight factors to be considered as mentioned

earlier in the study objects. They include contact time (4 h),

grain size (> 100 mesh), pH (5.0-7.0), zeolite dose (0.2 g),

type of electrolyte (NaNO3), ionic strength (0.01 mol/L), tempe-

rature (25 ºC) and initial metal concentration (50 mg/L). The

studies were performed by varying one of the factors and keeping

other conditions constant (as the data shown between brackets).

The adsorbent and adsorbate were separated by centrifugation

(Model 752, Shanghai Spectrum Instrumental Company,

China) (3500 rpm) over 0.5 h. Metal concentrations in the

supernatant were determined by using flame atomic absor-

ption spectrophotometer (Spectr AA220FS, USA). All assays

were carried out in duplicate and mean values were recorded

accordingly.

Data analysis: The amount of Cu2+ adsorbed onto the

zeolite can be determined using the equation below:

m1000

V)CC(
q 21 −

= (1)

where q represents the mass of copper adsorbed per unit weight

of zeolite (mg/g); C1 is initial concentration of copper (mg/L);

C2 is final concentration of copper (mg/L); V represents the

volume of the reacting solution (mL); m represents the amount

of zeolite used (g). Removal efficiency of Cu2+ by zeolite can

be expressed in percentage as:

100
C

)CC(
(%) Removal

1

21
×

−
= (2)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of contact time: The kinetic experiments were

performed by using 0.2 g of zeolite at 25 ºC for different equili-

bration times. Fig. 1 showed that there was a growing tendency

of increase in adsorption capacity of Cu2+ with contact time

until at 4 h where it attained its equilibrium and then the

per cent removal becomes constant. The percentage removal

of Cu2+ always reached 91.3 % within 2 h. However, the

removal of Cu2+ was 95.3 % and adsorption capacity was also

4.77 mg/g at 4 h after attaining the pseudo- equilibrium state.

Consequently, 4 h was chosen as the reaction equilibration

time for further adsorption experiments. In order to investi-

gate the rate law describing adsorption of Cu2+, the kinetic

data obtained from the batch experiments were analyzed using

two kinetic equations, namely, the pseudo-first order16 and the

pseudo-second order equations17. They can be expressed as

follows:

t
303.2

k
)q(log)qq(log 1

ete −=− (3)
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Fig. 1. Effect of contact time on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural zeolite
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where qt is the amount of Cu2+ adsorbed (mg/g) at time t (h);

qe is the amount of Cu2+ adsorbed (mg/g) at equilibrium; k1

and k2 are rate constants for pseudo-first and pseudo-second

order, respectively. Based on the plot of log (qe - qt) vs. t, the

values of qe, k1 and R2 for pseudo-first order equation were

calculated as 4.774, 1.260 and 0.9754. And based on the plot

of t/qt vs. t, the values of qe, k2 and R2 for pseudo-second order

equation were calculated as 4.861, 2.126 and 0.9999, respec-

tively. It was also found that pseudo-second order reaction

model was more appropriate for describing the adsorption of

Cu2+ by the zeolite duo to higher R2. The study also indicated

that the adsorption was a heterogeneous progress with an

initial rapid adsorption step followed by a slower step. The

rapid step was thought to be due to the abundant availability

of active sites on external surface of natural zeolite. However,

slower adsorption may be due to slower diffusion of cations

into the interior channels of natural zeolite.

Effect of grain size: Table-1 indicates that decrease in

grain size of natural zeolite causes a notable increase in adsor-

ption capacity of Cu2+, which is in agreement with the results

of Oren and Kaya18. When the mesh size was greater than

100, adsorption capacity of Cu2+ reached 4.705 mg/g, which

increased by 12.5 % compared to 20-40 mesh, whiles the

removal rate was 94.1 %. Table-1 shows that the smaller the

grain size of natural zeolite, the higher its adsorption and

removal capacity of heavy metal. This may be attributed to

decrease grain size that leads to increase of specific surface

area of zeolite thereby increasing a higher contact area with

solution. Moreover, due to thinning liquid membrane on the

surface of zeolite, there exist vibrations which make it

favourable for adsorbate to be easily attached onto the surface

of zeolite. Considering the difficulty of the process and sepa-

rating the liquid and solid phase, adsorbent of grain sizes more

than 100 mesh was chosen for the remaining aspects of the

batch adsorption experiment.

Effect of pH values of solution: The pH of aqueous

solutions is classified as one of the most important controlling

parameters in the adsorption process. The pH may affect the

degree of ionization of the adsorbate and the surface property

of the adsorbent, for example, solubility and speciation of metal

TABLE-1 

EFFECT OF GRAIN SIZE ON ADSORPTION 
OF Cu2+ BY NATURAL ZEOLITE 

Size 
(mesh) 

qe 

(mg/g) 
Increase in 

adsorption (%) 
Removal 

(%) 

20-40 4.182 – 83.6 

40-60 4.365 4.39 87.3 

60-80 4.420 5.70 88.4 

80-100 4.435 6.06 88.7 

> 100 4.705 12.5 94.1 

 
ions in solution and the overall charge of zeolite. Speciation

of the metal has a significant impact on the removal efficiency

of the zeolites. The pH of solution was adjusted by addition of

NaOH or HNO3 when is needed. Adsorption of Cu2+ generally

increases as the pH increase as shown in Fig. 2. At pH 2,

adsorption capacity was 0.24 mg/g that was found to be the

lowest in the studied range and removal efficiency was less

than 5 %. A rapid increase in initial pH from 2 to 3 resulted in

an increase in the removal rate of ca. 76 % for Cu2+. At pH

values higher than 3, the per cent of adsorbed Cu2+ eventually

exceeded 95 % and the adsorption performance onto zeolite

pose a slight increase and then remained almost unchanged.

Therefore, the efficiency of metal adsorption depends on diff-

erent pH values of the test solution. The removal of Cu2+ from

solution was not only due to ion exchange but also adsorption

of other ions through precipitation.
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Fig. 2. Effect of initial pH of solution on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural zeolite

At lower pH values, Cu2+ removal was inhibited possibly

as a result of a competition between H+ and Cu2+ on surface

exchangeable sites with an apparent preponderance of H+.

Moreover, zeolite surface was found to be positively charged

when the pH of the solution was lower. The reduction in

removal metal ions as pH decreases can be ascribed to this

increase in positive charge on zeolite surface. In addition, a

maximum number of reactive H+ can react with the hydroxyl

on surface of zeolite, which may possibly render the surface

of zeolite dissolve partially and thus reduce the rate of adsorp-

tion. The abrupt and rapid increase of adsorption at pH 3 can

be attributed to the replacement of exchangeable cations (Na+,

K+, Ca2+, Mg2+) present at the exchangeable sites. As the pH

continue to increase from 4 to 8, the negative charge density

on the surface of zeolite increases due to deprotonation of the

metal binding sites (Si-OH and Al-OH) and thus the Cu2+ adsorp-

tion increase19,20.
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In addition to the ion exchange factor, the formation of

copper species with OH– plays an important role in the increase

of Cu2+ removal above pH 7. Above this pH the resultant

solution turns blue forming precipitation. Depending on the

pH and metal concentration, copper may form complexes with

OH–. The examples of such complexes include Cu(OH)2,

Cu(OH)3
– and Cu(OH)4

2-, at higher pH values (pH > 7). As a

result, copper hydroxyl species may be involved in the

adsorption and also be deposited onto the zeolite structure.

Besides, zeolites are not only influenced by pH but in turn are

capable of affecting the solution pH. The zeolite surfaces may

again be affected by the ambient pH which is not equal to the

external solution pH value. Natural zeolites are generally

weakly acidic in nature and sodium-form exchangers are

selective for hydrogen. This leads to high pH values when the

sample is equilibrated with relatively dilute electrolyte solutions

making metal feasible for hydroxide precipitation within the

boundaries of zeolite and at the surface of zeolite21.

Effect of zeolite dose: Fig. 3 illustrates the effect of zeolite

dose on removal of Cu2+ from the aqueous solutions. As zeolite

dose increase from 0.1 to 1 g, the amount of Cu2+ adsorbed

onto the zeolite decreases while the removal rate of Cu2+

increases from 74.5 to 98.1 %. The removal rate of Cu2+ reaches

a higher value of 95.0 % using 0.2 g of zeolite. According to

the water supply regulations, the concentration of Cu2+ in any

drinking water should not exeed 2 mg/L22. When the initial

concentration of Cu2+ was 50 mg/L in the prepared solution,

using 0.3 g of natural zeolite drastically reduces the concen-

tration of Cu2+ below the accepted requirement and again

attains equilibrium with adsorption rate of 97.6 %. It was

obvious that the equilibrium concentration of the test substance

in solution will decrease with increasing amount of zeolite for

a given initial metals concentration, since the fraction of metal

removed increases when the amount of adsorbent was increased

in the batch flasks with a fixed initial concentration. With the

increase of dosage of zeolite, there is an introduction of addi-

tional adsorption sites (or surface area) which can adsorb more

Cu2+ from the solution.
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Fig. 3. Effect of dose of zeolite on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural zeolite

Effect of different electrolytes: The effect of different

electrolytes on adsorption property of natural zeolite is shown

in Table-2. The influence of various electrolytes on the

adsorption of Cu2+ follows the order NaNO3 < KNO3 < Mg(NO3)2

< Ca(NO3)2. Han et al.23 reported the removal of uranium by

manganese oxide coated with zeolite. The results of electrolyte

effects was identical with those in this study. The adsorption

capacity for Cu2+ was 4.779 mg/g and the removal rate was

95.6 % by using sodium nitrate as the electrolyte. This value

was the highest compared with other electrolytes. When using

Ca(NO3)2 as an electrolyte, the adsorption capacity decreases

by 18.6 % than using NaNO3. It is apparent that the removal

rate of Cu2+ using the electrolytes containing divalent cations

is lower than using electrolytes containing monovalent cations

when electrolyte concentrations are equal (0.01 M). This is

attributed to the strong competition between divalent cations

and Cu2+ for available adsorption sites. Moreover, the removal

rate of Cu2+ using the electrolyte containing K+ and Ca2+ is,

respectively lower than using the electrolyte containing Na+

and Mg2+ because the ionic radius of potassium and calcium

are, respectively greater than those of sodium and magnesium,

causing relative difficulty in the penetration into the zeolite

channel.

TABLE-2 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT ELECTROLYTES ON 
ADSORPTION OF Cu2+ BY NATURAL ZEOLITE 

Electrolyte 
qe 

(mg/g) 
Decrease in 

adsorption (%) 
Removal 

(%) 

NaNO3 4.779 – 95.6 

KNO3 4.469 6.49 89.4 

Mg(NO3)2 4.306 9.90 86.1 

Ca(NO3)2 3.889 18.6 77.8 

 
Effect of electrolyte concentration: The result relating

to the effect of ionic strength on the adsorption capacity of

natural zeolite is shown in Fig. 4. It includes two stages. Firstly,

a decrease in adsorption of Cu2+ was produced when electrolyte

concentration was increased from 0.0001 to 0.1 M. The reduc-

tion trend showed that the binding efficiency decreases when

cations increase in the solution, which can be attributed to the

competitive effect between Cu2+ and Na+. Another factor that

can be considered is the increase of the electrolyte concentration

which results in increase in ionic strength of Na+, so the effective

concentration (or activity) of Cu2+ in solution will eventually

decrease. Secondly, the adsorption capacity gradually increases

with the increase in electrolyte concentration continuously

from 0.1 to 1 M and finally was almost the same with equal

initial ionic strength (0.0001 M). The adsorption capacity for

Cu2+ decreases ca. 7 % when electrolyte concentration was

0.1 M compared with 0.0001 M.

Effect of temperature: As can be seen from Fig. 5, the

adsorption capacity for Cu2+ at 35 ºC was more than at 15 ºC.

The 9 % proportional increase in Cu2+ removal rate with

increased temperature demonstrates that the adsorption of Cu2+

onto the natural zeolite occurred by chemisorption and is

thermodynamically favourable as proposed by Poots et al.24

and Yang et al.25. The increase of temperature enforces cation

exchange capacity in certain range.

Effect of initial metal concentration: Fig. 6 represents

the change of adsorption capacity under different metal ion

concentrations. Increasing the metal ion concentration leads

to an increase of the adsorption capacity of Cu2+ by the natural

zeolite. This is attributed to the concentration differences.
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Fig. 4. Effect of electrolyte concentration on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural

zeolite
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Fig. 5. Effect of temperature on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural zeolite
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Fig. 6. Effect of initial metal concentration on adsorption of Cu2+ by natural

zeolite

Several equilibrium models have been developed to describe

adsorption isotherm relationships. The two main isotherm

models used in this work are the nonlinear forms of Langmuir26

and Freundlich27 models:

eL

eLmax
e

CK1

CKq
q

+
= (5)

n/1
eFe CKq = (6)

where KL and KF are the Langmuir constant and Freundlich

constant, respectively; qe (mg/g) is the amount of Cu2+ adsorbed

at equilibrium; qmax is the maximum adsorption capacity (mg/

g); Ce is the equilibrium concentration (mg/L) and n is the

Freundlich constant related to the adsorption affinity of the

adsorbent. The equilibrium data for the concentrations of Cu2+

adsorbed ranged from 20-300 mg/L well fitted with Langmuir

model (qmax = 10.87, KL = 0.433, R2 = 0.9195) and Freundlich

one (KF = 3.65, n = 4.75, R2 = 0.8817). Data analyses were

performed by employing Origin 8.0 software. The maximum

adsorption capacity of natural zeolite was determined to be

10.87 mg/g when the Langmuir model was used. The correla-

tion coefficient values determined indicated that the Langmuir

model was better over the Freundlich model. The Langmuir

constant KL is related to the Gibb's free energy change of

adsorption (kJ/mol) according to the formula below28:

)K1000(lnRTG L−=∆ (7)

where R is the gas constant 8.314 J/mol K) and T is the tempe-

rature (K). The calculated Gibbs free energy -15.0 kJ/mol

indicates the degree of spontaneity of the adsorption process.

The negative values reflect a more energetically favourable

adsorption process.

Conclusion

The adsorption of Cu2+ by zeolite from the study of effect

of contact time follows the pseudo-second order model.

Adsorption capacity of zeolite was slightly increased with the

decrease of grain size. Weakly acidic condition was found to

be suitable for the removal of heavy metals when taking natural

zeolite as the adsorbent in practical adsorption process. With

an increase in the dose of zeolite, adsorption capacity of Cu2+

decreased. Different electrolytes were found to have different

effects on adsorption of Cu2+. Between 0.0001 and 1 M, the

adsorption capacity decreased firstly and then increased with

the increase of the ionic concentration. The effect of tempe-

rature was found to have little effect on the adsorption of Cu2+

in the range from 15-35 ºC. The experimental data obtained

from the batch studies gave a good fit by employing the non-

linear forms of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models.

The maximum adsorption capacity of the natural zeolite was

found to be 10.87 mg/g calculated by the Langmuir's equation.

From this present study it is concluded that, it is a good prospect

that using the local zeolite from Baiyin will be the best remedies

for soil contaminated locally by heavy metals.
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